
                         Fourth-Sixth  Grade Literature                                                
Teacher: Beth Barge                      Contact Information: 679-7038 or B2barge@comcast.net 
Grades: 4th-6th grade 
Monday: 12 noon-1pm        Trimester schedule      
Cost: $40 per trimester ($120 per year)   
Required Books: Bound for Oregon by Jean Van Leeuwen 
                                  Caddie Woodlawn by Carol Ryrie Brink 
                                  Who Comes With Cannons?  by Patricia Beatty 

**************************************************************************************** 
Course Description: We will be working on reading comprehension, vocabulary development, 
understanding the themes and lessons of the book, reading with expression and looking for 
Biblical truths within our story. We will look at character qualities and traits of the main 
characters in our books and see how they are or aren’t living according to Biblical principles and 
see what we can learn from that. 
     The books chosen will correspond with the time period being studied in the history classes.  
     My teaching style is to teach creatively with hands-on activities to keep learning exciting and 
fun, but there will be homework each week. Reading assignments, vocabulary words, book 
reports, short writing assignments and other projects throughout the trimester will be part of the 
weekly homework. Class participation is essential as we will have discussions over our readings, 
so students need to keep up with reading assignments in particular and be prepared to be active 
participants and learners each week. I love children’s literature and hope that even the most 
reluctant readers will come away with a new love for reading. !
     Often the books required can be found at your local library.  Who Comes With Cannons? is 
out of print, but you can find used paperback copies on Amazon for a reasonable price. Let me 
know if you have any problems with this.  Our local library also had a copy.  I still think it is a 
book well worth our time so I prayerfully chose it for this year. !
Teacher background: Beth Barge has a BA from Miami University. She and her husband Bob 
have been in vocational ministry during their 33 years of marriage. They have four children and 
have homeschooled them all. The oldest is a missionary in Romania working with orphans after 
having been a teacher for six years. The youngest is entering her senior year of college.  The 
years go by quickly! This will be Beth’s 16th year of teaching at Wisdom Builders. She previously 
taught Literature classes at another co op as well and has enjoyed hosting monthly book clubs 
for mothers and daughters in her home for many years. 
Contact information: 317-679-7038(text messages are fine as well) or b2barge@comcast.net


